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which, sooner or later, will close the eyes
the purpose of affording travelling Yan
jested to affix to it bis sign®
before that Almighty Power who only can amocho had been seated, the earth had been of all who dwell beneath the sun, these effects are becoming apparent and they kees every facility for the exercise of their
loosened by the violent rains. Some slight
had
called
would rebuke the very spirit they
-say to the mourner, “ peace
to the
cause, perhaps the sudden bursting forth of faithful friends saw him laid decently in the. up. But it will not il down at their bid-I whittling propensities, without danger to the
tempest, u be still.”
grave,
and
their
tears
fell
atthe
rememmountain spring, had given motion to the
ding,”—it threatens to destroy their par-' furniture
A sweet calm at length fell on Robert s amassjiiwas'nowmoving
forward, gather-1 brance of his virtues and his services.
• all the members of Congi’esi
tossed mind j the calm of child-like conn
)00 per day.
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¡due of the sitting, and terminated without
UNITED STATES LEGISLATURE. the House having arrived at any decision
COMMUNICATION.
From England.—By the packet ship Gladi TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS...... SECOND SESSION. respecting the bill. The Committee rose,
and the House adjourned.
For the Gazettjs.
ator, from London, we have Portsmouth
SENATE?~ ’ =,
SATURDAY. APRIL 28, 1838.
papers of the 19th of March. The dates
Mr. Editor.—As no Superintending
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18.
from London are no later than before re
MONDAY, APRIL 16.
C
onnecticut—official returns.— The votes
The Speaker laid before the House a com School Committee were chosen, at our annu
ceived.
Mr. King offered a joint resolution, which
for
Governor,
at the late election in Connec
al
town
meeting
the
3d
inst.,
we
presume
it
is
1
The Gladiator brings $1,250,000 in three lies on the table for consideration, for fixing ,! munication from the President, with a volu
parcels.—How much more to other parties the day for the adjournment of Congress, on minous mass of documents relatin» to the the intention of our citizens to take into con- ! ticut, have been officially canvassed, and the
causes of delay in the sailing of the explor sideration this subject at the adjourned meet-; following is the result
we cannot say,—as the list of importations the first Monday in June.
Ellsworth (whig)
mg, the first Tuesday of May.—As this is a
specified only the number of boxes, &c.
The Senate proceeded to consider the bill ing expedition. It was referred to the naval subject of primary importance, especially to 27,293 ; Beers (Loco Foco) 21,626; Phelps
H. B. M. schr. Pincher, Lieut. Thomas to prevent the issuing and circulation of the committee, with instructions to report the
those who are dependent on the public (Conservative) 1494; Scattering 14.— EllsHope, was lately upset in a squall on the notes of the late Bank of the United States. causes of the delay.
The Cumberland road bill was taken up schools of the town for the elementary edu- i worth’s majority over Beers 5667—over all
English Coast, and immediately sunk. All Mr. Grundy argued at length in favor of the
cation
of their
children,
we would therefore 1 other candidates 4159—The
whi»
on board, 33 in number, perished.
caliTheir
Mention
to „'few
‘"
,li; candidate
bill. After an executive session the Senate and briefly discussed. The previous ques call
their attention to a few things in relation
vaimmaie
tion being put and carried, cutting offamendThe Columbia steamer arrived at Ports adjourned.
•
..................
last
year
received
21,508
votes
;
the Locofbco
ments, the bill was rejected—yeas 96, nays to this subject—It is well known, no doubt,
mouth on the 16th from Passages, North of
99. A motion to reconsider was made, and to most of our citizens, that no Superintend-1 ^3,805—Locofoco majority, 2,297,. Showing
Spain, with 130 men of the O’Connell
TUESDAY, APRIL 17.
a call of the House ordered. The motion ing School Committee have officiated as a whig net gain at the late election of SIX
Legion. They were in a most deplorable
Mr. Fulton, from the Joint Committee on prevailed by a vote of 110 to 87, and a fur forthel-m ,vw„ lhe t0”in>n
condition. About 120 of those left at Pas
.caPaiiily>' thousand four hundred and
________
~ arose.—Before taking the ques- ¡or the last two years. I hey had, doubtless, i
debate
sages had volunteered to join the Spanish the Public Buildings, made a report, corres- ther
ponding
with
that
made
in
the
House,
on
lhe
tion
the
House
adjourned,
reasons sufficient to excuse the non-perform-1¡FIFTY SIX!! ¡-The aggregate vote of
service.—N. Y. Jour. Com.
subject ofthe new Treasury building, accom
anee
of the duties required by the law.
For I this year exceeds that of last by 5,114. The
___
Specie in Prospect.—George Washington, panied by a hill for the removal of the walls
in
the
first
place,
although
the
most
essential
¡ whig candidates for Lieut. Governor, TreasuTHURSDAY,
APRIL
19.
Quebec and Wellington packets have each of the new Treasury building,
and for the
Secretary a,,d
a million already heard from.—ib.
erection of a fire proof building for the Post : The consideration ofthe Cumberland road
things of a .„¡nor
."X'"“ Va'vfr0™ 3741 10 6937'
Several private bills bill was resumed. Mr. Underwood, of Ken »ere
A London paper mentions that a large Office Department.
tucky, opposed it, and Mr. Cushing, in an ex
Senatorial
votes have also been officioffici
Hebrew establishment had entered into a were considered, two of which were indefibinding by that law which could not be ac-1I
1I he
le teenatori
al vot.es
tended argument in reply, defended it. Mr.
contract for the export of between £2,000,- niteiy postponed ; the others were passed.
complished. Secondly, if they took the oath ally counted. Of the Senators declared to
twice
Calhou
"
’
of
Kentucky,
also
supported
the
Several bills from the House were f- : 000 and £3,000,000 to America ; operations
i0 ! bill. Mr. Underwood rose to explain, and required by the law, and performed their du I be elected nineteen are whigs and two loco
into;
of this kind being rendered necessary to bring read and referred. The Senate wentL ;.,
ty according to it, they would be under obli
session, and afterwards adjourned, ij Wfls proceeding to answer his colleague, gation of spending, at least, from 25 to 30 ifoeos. In the 8th district 592 votes given
a balance of trade between the two countries. executive
'
when, glancing at the subject of slavery, he
for John A. Rockwell, (whig) in Norwich,
The Guards were to embark for Canada
was called to order by the Chair. He asked days in a year, in examining teachers, and in
on the 26th.
WEDNESD A Y, APRIL 18.
visiting
and
inspecting
the
several
schools
in
were returned as for John Rockwell, and Mr.
leave
to proceed 1; but tuc
the xjiiuh
Chair Bini
still iii&jsimg
insisting
C!
1
. .
---------- —
The new steam ship Columbus, arrived at
Several petitions were presented and refer- on the rule of order, he appealed to the town. Thirdly, in 1836 the town refused to Hewitt (V. B.) was declared elected by a
Liverpool on the 10th from the Thames, and red,
laid on the table. Among the latter House. The ayes for his proceeding were allow any compensation for their services— plurality of the votes. The Legislature will
d or
ru.ianinnti.on.iJn
was to leave for New York early in April, class was one by Mr. Davis, from twenty-five
94. Before the noes were counted, the These, in connection with other considera undoubtedly set this matter right when it
on an experimental voyage, without passen hundred women of Bristol County.
Chair also appealed to the House to support tions, led them to decline taking the oath,
gers. She has no boilers, but steam gen
Mr. King’s resolution, proposing to estab its rules. Some confusion arose, and on mo and consequently they did not attend to the convenes, and Mr. Rockwell will be admitted
erators in which water in small quantities is lish the 4th ol June as the day for the ad
duties of their office.
The evil effects re to his seat, to which he has been legally
made to drop from an orifice on a heated journment of Congress, was, after some de tion of Mr. Clowney, the House adjourned.
sulting from this state of things, are too obvi
plate, which rests upon a stratum of mercury bate, ordered to a third reading.
ous to he denied by any individual who takes elected by a majority of 297. The Senate
FRIDAY, APRIL 20.
about three inches and a half thick, which is
an interest in the prosperity of our public will then consist of20 whigs and 1 Locofoco.
The Senate proceeded to consider the bbi
A large number of bills were reported. On schools. It opens a door for the introduction
heated up to a temperature of three or four to establish a Board of Commissioners for
The towns which failed to make a choice
hundred degrees by means of a fire under hearing and determining claims against the motion of Mr. Carnbreleng, who represented and employment of unskilful, unqualified and of Representatives on the day of the annual
neath. The engines are 120 horse power.
United States, which was discussed at some that the public business required to be pro improper teachers. It exposes the town toa
The new Bristol and New York steam length. Several amendments were adopted, ceeded with immediately, the private and fine of from 30 to 200 dollars.—Every teach election, made a second trial on Monday, last
' .I orders were postponed—yeas 139, er who keeps school without a certificate from week. In Windsor two whigs were chosen ;
ship, the Great Western, the largest vessel among which was one providing fora special SpeC?j/
of her description ever .......
built in
country, aunciiur.
... this
uHouuunuy,
solicitor. as
As amended, it was laid on the ta- na^S 46
■■ —and the unfinished business of the the town Committee is liable to a fine, as in Suffield the meeting was dissolved without
i
seems
''
likely
to ...............................
be the herald of a new era ■ ble, and ordered to be printed. The Senate preceding day was resumed, it being the well as the forfeiture of bis wages.—With effecting a choice ; in Meriden and Kent, the
1in»"» tthe
I'i rlfine
1» i-k arts
cm wfc« as
4» r-» well <-as
» ex • in
tx steam. —C?She
L — * is . then
I
1
■
»
1
Cumberland road bill. This was debated at out an efficient Committee no individual is
adjourned,
length, and by the aid of the previous ques authorized to exercise any controlling influ conservative candidates were successful.
to be ornamented with fifty splendid paint
tion it was finally passed to be engrossed — ence ; hence anarchy and insubordination are
ings, prepared by Mr. Parris, in the light
THURSDAY, APRIL 19.
yeas 105, nays 95, and subsequently read a
gay style of Watteau, or Boucher, the larger
Rhode Island —Complete returns of the
The resolution fixing a day for adjourn- third time and passed—yeas 96, nays 80. introduced—complaints arise—and the mon
ones representing parties engaged in all
ment was taken v.,.,,
up, ......
and uiiv.1
after 0uuic
some ucuaic,
debate, ii)
in The House then adjourned, it being nearly ey which should be expended to the best ad votes for Governor, at the recent election in
kinds of graceful sports and amusements ;!I-----------°
J vantage, in some instances, worse than thrown | Rhode Island, give Sprague (whig) 3631 —
vvii- '!
"lany important subjects yet to be act- 6 o’clock.
the smaller being personifications, uv
by Cuaway. While our citizens generally may
i.
Broth
I
?
(l
°
n
^
o,
.
,
iiress
vvere
enumerated,
includpids, of the various arts and sciences,
take a common interest in the continuance of. Francis (V. B ) 3212—Whig majority 419.
il
.
I
ing
several
bills
which
have
passed
the
Sen

er Jonathan, “ we guess,” will be pretty I
SATURDAY, APRIL 21.
our public schools, yet it devolves on those I The entire whig ticket for Senators was choate,
and
have
not
yet
received
the
consideraconsiderably nonplushed when the Great .•
r.i
.
r,
.
---Mr. Toucey, from the committee on the who have young and rising families to feel a j sen by a majority of over 800 votes.—Some
, 11------------------- 1...........
,j
Western arrives at her destination across the V/i°n i 11<? ot, r *’0l,se>
was ,postponed
to
matter of the late duel, asked leave to report. special interest in their advancement and i four hundred whigs refused to vote for Mr.
Monday
week.
Atlantic. Jonathan has more than once i
t
,
•
, .
soughtv to suipuse
surprise us
his voiiininuses,i
Columbuses, I
l’,e Objection being made, the rules were sus prosperity. Our system of common school'| Sprague, on the ground that he had been too
us with
wiui ms
.
. > ■>: , n , t JrTrTC.’,Cl.! aV.
" On
i...r„.
¡
and iother
’
‘big
‘ and unwieldly rafts, but a
"
...
..
.
.
’,es of the Bank of the United «
Slates was pended, leave was granted, and the report education, is a matter of vital importance.
1.
°
.
.. . J
’
taken lire
and o.........a,.. 1
I____ _ I,. I. .. 1»/1
was presented. It was agreed to by a ma It is, perhaps, the broad basis on which rests ji recently converted from Jacksonistn to be
floating gallery of splendid paintings has i taken up, and supported at length by Mr. jority only of the committee, four, and con the future liberties of our nation. m
1_____ _ ,I supported for office by 'the whigs, and for
Instead,
never yet been dreamed of even in bis phi I Wall. After some further discussion, on re tains the following recommendations ;—
therefore, of our schools retrograding in their I other reasons.
quest of Mr. Rives, who wished for further
The Representatives elect,
losophy.—Liverpool paper.
“ The committee, therefore, viewing the utility, or remaining stationary, we should so far as ascertained, are Whigs 42; Van
time, the bill was laid aside, and the Senate
employ
every
laudable
means
for
their
ad

breach of the rights and privileges of the
went into executive session.
Late from Europe.—The packet ship
House, on the part of Mr. Graves, to have vancement and higher elevation. So long, Buren men 26.
George Washington, from Liverpool, arrived
been an offence of this high character, a- however, as we remain without an efficient
FRIDAY, APRIL 20.
at New York on Sunday, bringing London
town Committee the evils, to which we have
The bill to prevent the issuing and circula gainst the vital principle of a deliberative as adverted, will continue to arise. It then may ' New York city election.—The New
papers to March 25, having sailed on the
tion of the bills of lhe late Bank of the Unit sembly and of representative Government, be asked, ..what can be done?
25th.
• says, « Pejjury, bribery and voting
Answer.!
feel constrained, by a sense of duty, to present
On the same evening arrived the steam ' ed States was resumed, and a long debate en to the House a resolution that he be expelled Chose a committee who will pledge them-: twice an<1 thrice were the orders ofthe day”
It was finally
Sirius, uaviiig
having left
Cork ¿iprii
April %
4, ami
and ac-i
ac ! sued.
•ship
’"■r Mniua,
ien voik
r
...
......... J ordered to be engrossed therefrom.”
selves to attend to their duty, and who will; among the Loco focos in that city, durin» the
The 14.
cordingly having made the passage in 18 L°r a " , ’. ,ead."Jc-ff—---jyeas 27, nays
With regard to the seconds, the committee take an interest in this important subject. Í late charter election. Large sums were’rais
rleiizc? in
»-x
«■
L'
_
___ _ „
.
r
•
feeflHtR
tilfih
ft
11 1II11 I’DP i I to
IVI i»11. I o
Senate
then
adjourned
to
Monday.
days, in opposition, for a great part of the
,a,S
deciare they deserve the censure of the in other sections of our country a deep and 1 ed in Albanv w .. t °
-—©©©♦«••growing interest is prevailing’in relation to ¡ d
AIban-v> Washington, and in the city,
way, to strong head winds. She has brought
House.
Liverpool papers of April 2d, and London of
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
common school education. 1Parents and i an<1 exPended under the direction of leading
In conclusion, the report says—
the 1st.
“ The committee entertain no doubt that guardians,—teachers and pupils,—alike seem i Loco foco partizans in efforts to carry the
MONDAY, APRIL 16.
On Monday also arrived below New York,
i
Mr. Hamer asked and obtained leave to' James Watson Webb has been guilty of a engaged in this labor ; and hence many radi- ¡city.
Among their devices on the occasion,
the steam ship Great Western, from Bristol,
breach of the privileges of the House; but cal defects which heretofore existed, have¡1 was the removing of voters from the strong
her day of departure having been fixed for ,make an explanation in reference to the res they
also concur unanimously in the opinion, j been remedied. While, therefore, others are 1
April 7. If she left on that day, her passage ,olution offered by him some days ago. He
doing much for the prosperity and higher el- j! into the weak whig wards. “ Shantees werZ
has been 16 «lays. No intelligence by her istated that his object in moving the resolu that if there be any real ground to believe evation of their public schools, shall the citi-;: erected for hundreds of lodgers to vote in
that
a
conspiracy
to
assassination
actually
ex

had reached the shore when the Providence (tion, was to give an assurance to the Bank
Convention that the action of the govern isted, as set forth in that atrocious paper zens of this town neglect the duties they owe ! wards to which they did not belong.”
steamboat of Monday left.
ment
would not be hostile to the resumption drawn up by him, signed by Daniel Jackson themselves and their children ? It is not to
The George Washington has brought near- ,
ofspecie
payments. Since he offered the and William H. Morrel, sworn to by the lat be expected that the younger class of com
ly a million of dollars in specie. The Medi- ,
“ REACTi0Ns.”-The Van Buren papers
resolution,
the Secretary ofthe Treasury had ter, and published in the New York Courier munity can feel any great interest in this sub
ator, which sailed from London March 23,
ject. The more advanced, whose ...........
families. are
‘
publishing the results of Town meetings
and
Enquirer,
he
be
left
to
the
chastisement
written
a
letter
giving
that
assurance
’
and
with a million of dollars, ran foul of a vessel
i some thirty or forty towns in this State
grown up and dispersed abroad, are in- in
in the channel, and damaged her cut-water “ the same assurances had also, been given re of the courts of law and of public opinion, are
where
the Vm
v' different.—
Ou,ce «cauemies ana private ; where th«
n.>.•„>,
♦ i
.
and fore foot, and put back into Portsmouth, peatedly, bp the orciai organ of the govern and that the House will consult its own dig schools have multiplied around us, the more1
J , , '
B
n t,ckets have been suc----~
aiouuu us, me more
nity
and
the
public
interests
by
bestowing
ment
U
There
was,
therefore,
no
longer
a
on the 24th, where she would have to go in
wealthy portion of the community are not I cessful tins spring, as evidence of a “ reac
necessity for the adoption of the resolution, upon him no further notice.”
to dock.
Mr. Grennell, in behalf of himself and a- dependent on our free schools for the classic tion” among the people, against the whigs
The cotton market at Liverpool was some and he should not again ask for its adoption.
The States were called in order for the nother member, presente«! a minority report, al education of their children, and hence can and favorable to the national administration..
what less active on the 2d of April. Advices
Mr. Elmore of South Carolina, dissented not feel any personal motives fortheir pros A majority of the towns thus heralded have
from
N. 'York
received
to March i i ffresentatlon ^resolutions.
Mr. Shields, of
f---- AT
T ' 'had* 1been
_____
; ; _
We, then, who are dependent on
from lhe views of both the majority and mi perity.
The
The Duke
Duke of
of Sussex
Sussex was
was very
very ill.
ill Th J rennes^e, offered a resolution of the le'gisbeen for years strong holds of Jacksonism —
Earl of Dftlhousie, formerly Governor Gen- ?
° re.nneS*e*’pressing a desire for nority, and presented a separate report for them for all the education we can bestow on
-eral• of- the,
• Canadas,
• ’ •had- died.
y
-The corona
Uren  | the annexation of Texas to the Union, and himself. Mr. Toucey moved that the con our children, must look to this subject.—We many of them did not give so large a ma
must have a committee who will examine
tion, it was said, was fixed to take place in | moved that it and all others on the same sub sideration of the report be postponed to Mon teachers, give certificates to such as are jority this spring as at the last General elec
ject be referred to a select committee.
A day fortnight, and be printed. No part of
June.
tion ;—in others, they have succeeded in
motion to lay it on the table was decided in either report was read, and before the ques qualified,—the chairman of which shall take electing a part ofthe town officers, by means
Boston Daily .Advertiser.
tion of the disposition to be made of them an interest in this subject ; visit, inspect, and
the affirmative—yeas 107, nays 75.
advise with teachers in every part of the of“ mixed tickets”—in a few they have suc
Mr. Cushing offered a resolution for calling was decided, the House adjourned.
[From the New Orleans Bulletin.]
town, and who shall, as far as in him lies ceeded in whole or in part in consequence of
on the Secretary of the Treasury for informa
Reception
of
the
locofoco
express
for
WashLATEST FROM MEXICO.
,
• mi ~
discharge the duties required by his office • — local questions, and in very few they claim to
tion whether the letter of March 18, which
r,F AT ofAT"N. AY.
______________
Two French brigs of war visited Meta- has been published with his signature be au vncrlfTn
inglon,_-—pnrrocnnnJnn
The correspondent
Amer-I and no doubt good will be the result
’
mnn rriiraci fha I’,-. 11 a... I •. ™
____
_
f
.
1
•
°
icouil.
ican
gives
the
following
account
of
the
arri

have chosen V. B. Town officers where there
moras on the 25th ult. and sent a deputation thentic, and if so, for copies of that letter
up to the town to assure the French and other correspondence on the same sub val of the, Van
Cement.— The
French
. . Buren
, Express
—i------ at the White
.....co
-Fire proof ^cntc/tt.
jl
rrencn cement were whig majorities last fall. The latter,
citizens of the protection of their government, ject, and for a report of his views and inten House, bringing the news of their glorious for the roofs of houses, to preserve the wood ........
however,
are few and far between, and it is’
and that if the Mexican government should tions in the premises.
Objections being triumph in New York. There was quite ai and protect it from fire, is made in the fol-i doubtful, whethier, in a single instance, where
not comply satisfactorily, by the 25th inst. made to the consideration of the resolution5, “ dimocratic reaction,” as the Albany Arguss lowing manner:
! .i
i •
Take as much lime as is usual in making a iI the election was contested solely on party
with requisitions already made, the ports of the House, on motion, refused to suspend calls it, when the true result was madeI
known :—
the republic will be blockaded. One thous the rule in its favor.
pot full of white wash, and let it be mixed in grounds, there has been a re-action against the
and of the Mexican troops under Canalize
Washington, .April 16, 1838.
a pad full of water; in this put two and a I| whigs. The result of the election in Lyman,
Mr. Hopkins, in conformity with the notice
The “ glad tidings” brought by the special half pounds of brown sugar, and three
were about to leave the place, destination un previously given by him, offered a resolution
it will be recollected, was claimed as a ‘ dem
known.
of similar purport with that formerly offered messenger on Saturday, almost threw the Lo pounds of fine salt ■;* mix them well together,
A little ocratic triumph,’-yet the whig majority at
by Mr. Hamer, and moved a suspension of cos into convulsions. “ Have we got both and the cement is completed.
Upper Canada —Our private advices from the rules for the purpose of now considering Boards ?” asked one. “ O yes,” exclaimed lampblack, yellow ochre, or other coloring the town election was as large as it was last
Toronto are up to Wednesday last.
it. The motion was lost—yeas 118, nays 8R another; “ and the Mayor Clark only got in commodity, may be introduced to change fall, and our friends there were never firmer
Yesterday was the day appointed for the
Many other resolutions were offered and by the skin of his teeth.” “ Well, if that is’nt the color of the cement, to please the fancy | or more spirited.—A great gain is claimed in
execution of Lount and Matthews. Orders disposed of, which were of little interest. At capital,” said a third ; “ last year the Adminis of those who prefer it.
It has been used '
tration were too careless, but this time they’ve with great success, and been recommended Sanford,—but the facts show that they have
were received on Tuesday last for the erec 4 o’clock the House adjourned.
pitched into the Whigs with a vengeance/’
tion of the gallows on a point near Mont
particularly as a protection against fire.
no grounds whatever for the pretension.
On the arrival of Mr. Noble, all business in
gomery’s tavern, where the first act ofdisSmall sparks of fire, that frequently lodge The Van Buren “ re-actions” are got up for
the House was suspended, and the Generals, on the roofs of houses, are prevented "by this
TUESDAY, APRIL 17.
turbance took place. Farther petitions had
been sent to Sir George Arthur, and it wasi
The reports of committees were called, Colonels and Corporals of the party drumm’d cement from burning the shingles. So ¿heap effect, and look much the best on paper.
confidently expected that a pardon would be and a large number were presented. Amon» up their forces and went to chirruping most and valuable a precaution against the destruc They will not bear examination.
Much eating was done that tive element, ought not to pass untried.
declared on the scaffold : or a reprieve until them was a bill by Mr. Fairfield, to provide delightfully.
the pleasure of the Queen shall be known.
for surveying the Northeastern boundary line night, the taverns and refectories were I hose who wish to be better satisfied of its
Oxford District.—A Van Buren Con
On Tuesday four others were ordered for according to the treaty of 1783.—Also by thronged, and oysters, were swallowed by utility can easily make the experiment, by
vention,
for Oxford Congressional District*
execution, viz : John Montgomery, John An Mr. Fletcher, from the Committee on Pa scores,all in honor ofthe “ glorious dimocrat using it on a small temporary building ; or it
derson, General Theller, and Gilbert Fields- tents, a report, with a bill in addition to “ an ic victory over the Whigs.” Some, more may be tried by shingles put together for held at Paris, on the 18th inst. nominated
Morden.
Virgil D. Parris, of Buck field, as a candi
act to promote the encouragement of the hungry than the rest, actually proposed eating the purpose, and then exposed to the fire.
Aaron Clark in Effigy.
Some of our papers are in error in stating useful arts.”
date for Representative in Congress, to sup
But the next mail was a real Simoon.—
that Sutherland had been adjudged guilty
*Ifl lb. of alum be added it will »reatly im ply the vacancy occasioned by the decease of
Mr. Lincoln, from the Committee on the
and sentenced to immediate execution. Nei Public Buildings, and by direction of that Their laurels faded in a moment.
prove the cement.—Ed. Farmer Gardener .
Mr. Carter. Mr. P. was nominated on the
This morning they were quiet as mice, and
ther finding nor sentence was known at To committee, moved that the House go into
ronto on Wednesday morning, at 9 o’clock.
It is said, on the authority of a paper read third balloting, having 32 out of 60 votes.—
Committee of the whole on the state of the looked exceedingly amiable and resigned, as
Sutherland is a printer. He once publish Union, and take up the bill providing for ta Locos should do, under such circumstances. before the Entomological Society of London We learn from the Kennebec Journal, that
ed a newspaper in Rockland county. At king down the materials of the new 'Treasu Many of them were ashamed to show their that a net of fine black thread, with the’
another time be published a paper called the ry building, and applying them in the erec faces in the House after the uprorious exulta- meshes an inch square, placed against an N. S. Littlefield, of Bridgton, President of
Statesman, in Troy. And at yet another time tion of a Post Office. H
p «-«tPfl «h»
¡„.„on ' tion of Saturday and those who came were open window will effectually exclude flies the Senate, received the highest number of
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passed
midshipmen,
247
mid

ceremonies, at Thomaston, on Thursday of
» as at the last General elec-1
ments cut and made.in a style inferior to none m agu° S?™e ,°f tbe Petitions to this Legis
shipmen,
one
regiment
of
marines,
&c.
place
6
'
ding
°
f
tbe
Jnsane
Hospital
at
that
last week.—It was voted, at a recent meeting
’s» they have succeeded in!
of the city productions, and will be warrant lóte, within the reach of the people,” and
I here is one steam frigate.
lc?era k’wi UtO°‘ A-nd JudgeS of tbis cbar~
of the citizens of Thomaston, to take meas>f the town officers, by means
The votes for member of Congress from ed to be so.
• be Perceived> would not be sub
Take Wotice.
ts”—in a few they have sue-!
utes for the erection of a monument to the
Two different months, June and Dec. 1839 L'rjcoln District, counted by the Governor
W'has revived a splendid assortment ject to be impeached or removed on address
memory of Mr. C, by subscription, at a cost have been mentioned in the papers as the and Council, are given below. Returns from
' or in part in consequence of
inconvenience, to which the Judges
time for 'holding a National Convention, but all the towns were made, and all the votes re of Woolen Goods, consisting of the following -an
of not exceeding $1000.
known to our Constitution are very propedv
and in very few they claimtoj
articles, viz
Blue, Black, Inv. Green, Ol subjected
from an article in the National Intelligencer, turned were allowed and counted.
But if, in such cases, tlfe LeTslZ
ive do Mulberry, Brown, Drab and Mixed
B. Town officers where there!
we infer that no time has as yet been designa
Edward Robinson, (whig)
ture,
m
effect,
makes a new law unknown
(U^The Cumberland and City Banks at ted, though it is expected that the VVhfts in
4203
rities last fall.
The latter,|
Broadcloths
;
—
Blue,
Black,
Lavender
Mixed
William J Farley,
“
204 Striped and Ribbed Cassimeres ;—Blue Drab’ befoie, fitted to each particular case as it is
Portland, the three Banks at Calais and two ! Congress wdl express some opinion as to the
Edwin Smith, (Conservative)
r and far between, and it ii
77 Mixed, Lavender Sattinetts.
’
5 presented and applies it to such case, it must
John D. McCrate,(Loco Foco)
at Orono, the Lafayette, Commercial and I proper time and place tor holding a National
3528
^ conceded by all, it violates that p’rovision
r, in a single instance, where!
Joseph Sewall,
“
«
—
also
—
Convention
to
fix
upon
a
candidate
for
the
134
Globe, at Bangor, and the Frankfort Bank,
of the Constitution, which gives every per
Josiah Merrow,
•«
A
great
variety
of
Vestings,
Neck
Stocks,
i contested solely on party
Presidency
before
they
adj.
—
Portland
Adv.
55
have refused to redeem their bills in Boston,
Henry Tailman,
((
•<
Elastic, Braces, &c.
Trimmings, of all son, for an mjmy done, “a'remedy in due
15
is been a re-action against the
Nathaniel Groton,
Cl
«
Besides, laws in order to be
and of course they are refused at the Suffolk.
kinds, of first quality. All of which will be couise of law.
Scattering, (for thirteen different
} 6
ult of the election in Lyman, j
constHutional cannot look to the past or the
TJ e a"?.
Banner saJ’s,-‘ Should not
'
persons,) 15 sold very low for Cash.
pi esent, but to the future, otherwise they vio
Accident.—We regret to learn that Mr. he U. S Government establish the line Ol“d'6?5n b“169.™--re'han all
ted, was claimed as a ‘demKennebunk, April 21, 1838.’.
,
--......... I
late the very definition of a law, which is a
_________________ _
' nN
Barach Littlefield,—Driver of the Stage between Maine and New Brunswick before
—yet the whig majority at
more than J. D. McCrate. —
“rule of civil conduct.”- They must also be
-------forwarded
„.„rtluVu m
which runs between Portland and Dover, via the hist of September next, Governor Kent Mr. R’s credentials vwere
to mm
him at
at
) was as large as it was last
will proceed to do it on the responsibility of Thomaston this morning, and I learn that he At Private Sale or Auction, passed according to certaii/forms and be
Alfred,—was thrown from his box on Mon this State »Jone, by a military force if neces will leave on Monday next for Washington. A FARM, situated in Wells, on the south- •promulgated ; neither of which is done in
ids there were never firmer
m
westerly side of the road leadin g from 1 ho whn|SUPP°Sed’ • They must aJso aPP'y to
day last, by the carriage running into a rut, sary, immediately thereafter. We shall soon
—A great gain is claimed in
Morrill s corner to North Berwick, containing the
!
whole community, and not to particular
3 facts show that they have
and that one of his legs was broken in two have something more than table talk and
OT^The Legislature of Massachusetts ad about seventy acres of land, well propeytion- thmM
1
r’hP pQthrW,SVhey W0U,d be a vioIapaper proclamations.’
places below the knee.
Rever for the pretension.
journed, without day, on Wednesday last- edin mowing, tillage, pasturing and w^od tion of the equality of rights and privileges
‘ re-actions” are got up for
The New York Mirror, good authority in 196 acts were passed during the session, all land, with a good orchard, and well water guaiantied by our Constitution to all our
D. Lane, Esq. recently removed from the
ed ; has a good one story dwelling house" citizens. Tbe
¿«e T Legisk
Legislature is not then a
| the premises, tells us that theVictoria Bonnet of which were approved by the Governor.
much the best on paper,
barn and well of water.-If not previously I branch of the Judiciary
office of Collector of Belfast, promises the i| is
'»
' as known to our
becoming
the
leading
fashion
of
the
spring
r examination.
sold at private sale, it will be at Public Anc ’ Constitution, nnr hji * i
public a “ statement of all the facts and cirIt :s
’s “ composed” of straw-colored and green
- j -t
Dedication—Tbe new Unitarian meeting lion on Saturday, the 12th day of May next'
■cumstances, and the unprecedented course!silk, trimmed with rose-calored riband : the
house, recently erected at Houlton, Me was at two of the clock, P. M. on fhe premises ’
ircT.—A Van Buren Con*
which has been taken to effect his removal ” passKin-flower on the left side, and a simple
1°r further particulars enquire ofMrs. Lu
^
d>cated on the 31st of Jan. last. Services
white
wreath
of
roses
on
the
crown.
>rd Congressional District,
&c.
’
Day on the premises, or of Nath’l Day of
by Rev. Mr. Fleming of Richmond, N B cy
the 18th inst. nominated
“w, ffi
NATH’L DAYFish are very plenty this season. At the and Rev. Mr. Harding of New-Salem, Mass'.]
The
dwelling
house
and
out-buildings,
oc

5, of Buck field, as a candj*
end
of
Long
wharf,
where
the
fishing
boats
cupied by Mr. Horace Eaton, in Topsham,
tative in Congress, to snpXwere
----- •burnt on the morning of the 17th inst. [ $L75 m ’ $3,00 almndred °an d& re tailed^ 2 • CTi 6’A gentleman
,
------ recently
j IC
in Portland
re-ccasioned by the decease of
.............
--------------Halibut.
.
O
m
“
d
:«
3bil1
»f«
depute
and
specie
payThe
fire
originated
from
a
spark,
which
fell
and
3
cents
each
;
.........
CASKS NEW LIME for sale
P. was nominated on the
lb.; Codfish, 1 and 2 cents
per
2 p’O
„te lb? 1K There Ing bank’ to the Batent office at Washi------—and will be sold as cheap as
on the roof from the chimney.
iving 32 out of 60 votes.------- ington, can be bought elsewhere, for cash. Any per
trv
.. ... .
..
A small building was destroyed by fire in is no cause to find fault with these prices to pay for recording a deed. It was relum.
te Kennebec Journal, that
son wishing to buy 5 or 10 casks or more
even in these hard times—Bos/on Centinel. '
ed, with a request that the specie be forward will do well to call before they buy elsewhere
Bath, Me. last week, and one of the inmates
of Bridgton, President ol
ed
!
ahttlegirl.so badly burnt as to survive
11*
HOSAH GOODWIN.
ed the highest number of
the
Ruta Baga has been proved, out and out,
Kennebunk, April 16, 1838.
.accident but a few hotirs.
to he an excellent article-for Horses, Cattle
ballot, but not a majority,
Temperance Meeting:.
and Ilogs.—Bangor Mechanic
Farmer.
mity of the meeting was
porter iai
{Tj^ rhe Ice left the Penobscot River
A meeting on the subject of Temperance
on
|
will
beheld
at the vestry of the secoid parThe election takes place
HAS
just opened a fresh lot of ENGLISH
Saturday last.
Governor Ellsworth and Chief Justice > ish, to-moirow (Sunday) evening, April 29_
. & AMERICAN GOODS.
Alscq
Williams of Connecticut are said to be the commencing at 7 o’clock precisely
’
Dr. Jackson’s second report on
groceries of a superior quality, which he of/-ti
- — the two deacons of the First Congregational
Kennebunk, April 28, 1838.
ieis for sale on reasonable terms
r
■ _ of--Geology
Maine has been published, and is church in Hartford.—Zion’s Advocate
Kennebunk, April 14, 1838.
WORTH RECORDING.—Ih
very favorably noticed by some of our
~
-r cotemHYMENEAL.
, where last fall Parks reThirty thousand wild pigeons were re
poraries. It is unquestionably an able and
WEW GOODS.
f55 votes, an entire board
MAR RIED—In Belfast, GeorJe~W. Bean~
interesting work.
T” *have not seen it yet, cently taken at a single haul, within a few
We
Esq to Miss Eunice Stephenson, ah of B
5 •J ^vc-erCiou<l«rar.§eneril1 asso''lment of
miles
of
Philadelphia.
jrs was chosen at the tnu«
but probably shall be furnished with a copy
i ■u<Br^0-ksvil,e’ Wrn' H- Chapham, of Blue WAN GOODS ’
INUIA & AMERthe 16th inst. The conhill, to Miss Abigail Orcutt.
in a few days, when we shall notice it.
A whig ofthe olden time.—Mr. Elisha Lay,
—ALSO —
party grounds, and no ef(C^Of the Governors of the twenty-six ot Lyne, aged ninety-one, in the recent WaterCrockery, Glass and Hard
OBITUARY.
? either party to bring out
States composing the Union, eighteen are °° r°Mte °f the Tories in Connecticut, walked
Ware.
The highest whig vote
DIED—In Saco, 17th inst. Mrs7~Ml^rHA~R.
, ten miles to the battlefield, and deposited his
All of which will be disposed of on reaswhigs—leaving only eight locofocos.
wire of Lauriston Ward, Esq. aged
------, FUKBis£as
| vote against the destructives.
»-ea 43
43 y
ear9- i enable term,
ban Buren 236.
| —Jttth, Mrs. Hepzibah, wife of Mr. Joseph PatKennebunk, April 7, 1838.
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MATCHLESS

SANATIVE, IN

S. O. RICHAltDSONJS BIT- J
VENTEDBY L. OFFEN GOELICKE.
TERSj OF south reading,
MASS.
HE most safe and effectual family medi
POETRY
[Translated from the German.]
cine for diseases which it proposes to
cure that has ever been discovered. The« The MATCHLESS SANATIVE, invented
Magazine.]
different roots and rare plants composing ]bv the immortal Louis Offen Goelicke, M. R
REMEMBRANCES.
this medicine have been collected and pre- of
( Germany, Europe, is astonishing the world
Oft at the hour when evening throws
pared with great care by Dr. S. O. Richard with its mighty victories over many fearful
Its gathering shadows o’er vale and hill,
son, son and successor of Dr. N. Richardson. diseases, which have been pronounced incur
While half the' scene in twilight glows,
The distinguished character of these Bitters, able bv physicians of every age, being the most
And half in sun-light glories still :
MEDICINE, and the most unac
is most striking, their operation being more VALUABLE
The thought of all that we have been,
countable in its operations of any ever, prepared
or less powerful, according to the violence of
And hoped and feared on life’s long way
- bv human hands ; a medicine, obtained equally
Remembrances of joy and pain,
the disease. When used in appropriate quan3 from the animal, mineral, and vegetable
Come mingling with the close of day.
tity, in cases of slight derangements of theg kingdoms, thus possessing a THREE FOLD
stomach
and bowels, -----caused by J .1
medicine
value to -----mankind
IÎ1CU <*UU
Giro POWER—a meUiC
Hie uofJ more
> o VU.UV,
----The distant scene of Youth’s bright dream,
♦u,. ..r/itad
lhe
unlted treasures
trp»Rnres of
of our
oar Globe ; and for
nmous complaint,
compimm, and
¿5«. the liKe,? xi
OULD inform the inhabitants of Kennebunk and vicinity, or a slight bilious
The smiling green, the rustling tree ;
o
abundant
cause
to
bless
the
be
where nature needs assistance to prevent more
The murmur of the grass-fringed stream,
that he has taken the building in Kennebunk adjoining serious
neficent hand of a kind Providence ; a medicine,
consequences,
they
will
scarcely
e
The bounding of the torrent free—
Bryant & Warren’s, Apothecaries, formerly occupied as a Bakefelt ; on the contrary, in obstinate cases they which begins to be valued by physicians, why
The friend, whose tender voice no more
more powerful, causing two or three have heretofore opposed it, who are daily wit
Shall sweetly thrill the listening ear,
tj
j ’1{18 fittprl it un in o’ood order for the abovenamed bu- operate
evacuations daily, until the circulating fluid nessing its astonishing cures of many they had.
The o-low that love’s first vision wore,
S cABRMLLS .nd LICHT WAGGONS, of
.(jle, becomes purified. This accomplished, they resigned to the grasp of the insatiable grave , a
And disappointment’s pangs—are Here.
precious and powerlul medicine, which has thoract on the system in connection with 0111 ouohly filled the great vacuum in the Materia
built to order and warranted.
But soft o’er each reviving scene
food, receiving mutual assistance until the Medica ; and thereby proved itself to be the con
The chastening hues of Memory spread ,
constitution is restored to a state of health. queror of physicians.
—ALSO—
each dark thought between,
This medicine is of such a nature that it may
itrDoseoflhe SANATIVE,for adults, one
r
we
shed,
Hope sof >ns every ti
be taken any length of time, by invalids of drop ; for children, a half drop ; and for infants,
nonight
comes
on,
n
Death
’
s
O thus ‘
The directions explain the
any age, without injuring the system or ex a quarter drop.
■ound me lie,
And
posing it to take cold. They preclude the method of taking these portions, and contain a
1 Memory’s sun
done
at
short
notice
and
on
the
most
reasonable
terms.
May p;
ming sky 1
G. W. G.
necessity in most cases, of using pills, which history of the medicine and its distinguished in
Bier d S’ ly in my ev
ALSO,
the public are advised to take in large quan
qt
from the TrisBuggy down to the old fashioned rani- tities by some practitioners, which serve on Price, three and one third rix dollars (2 50y
PROBATE NOTICE
ly to debilitate the patient and doom him to per half ounce.
Testimony No. 1.
be pill-swallower to the end of his days. In
Jll a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk with-1 Hj
——j A letter from H. P. Sherwood, Esq., of Nev^
all
those
prevalent
diseases
called
Dyspep

in and for the County of York, on the firs ! purchased 111 this State.
York.
sia, Liver complaint, Dizziness or Headach,
Monday of April, in the year °/
I Part payment.
wandering or settled pains, sinking, faintness.
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by
Yf
lOoo
March 28, 1838.^________
Nervous debility, Costiveness, Piles, and all
Honorable WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
New York, Oct. 9, 1837.
PROSPECTUS FOR A NEW VOE- general derangements of health causing an
Court :
Dr. S. Rowland—Sir, About the middle of Ju-'
Eist
of
Letters
UME.
unhealthy state of the stomach and bowels
FVORY WELLS, named executor in a
lv last, I accidentally noticed in a newspaper the
(“ which have been justly styled the store advertisement of the Matchless Sanative for
A certain instrument, purporting to be the Remaining in the Post-Office, at Kennebunk-\ The Portland Transcript,
house
of
diseases,
”
)
these
bitters
have
proved
last will and testament of Samuel Wells, late
q0/FL K.
I A Weekly Journal, published in Portland,
which 1 perceived you were agent, and which
Dr. R. wi professes to be a sovereign remedy for consump
of Wells, in said county, deceased, having i^TATHAN COOK* 2, William Cleaves,— j A every Saturday, on fine paper, Quarto
Quaito a certain and speedy remedy.
be
glad
to
refer
any
invalids
who
may
call
N
Joseph
Dex^-Arnos
P.
Frecket,
2
j
form,
at
the
low
price
of
two
dollars
per
anpresented the same for probate :
tion.
upon him (he having had permission to do
* ORDERED—That the said executor
As my wife was then fast wasting away with
i Beniamin Good win,—Jo- < num.
. i
—
Joseph
Green
so,)
to
persons
pronounced
incurable
by
then
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
Su<an Hutchins, Miss Mary
The contents of the Transcipt are adapted
this dreadful disease, and as our family physi
seph
Huff,
Mrs.
L
......
—
ing a copy of this order to be published three
. » l'-.L I t0 t|ie taste of every class,-the Mechanic, physicians, who have visited him from van- cian was daily and anxiously endeavoring tores-'
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga J. Hill, Miss Eliza Hill, 2,—Charles P. Kim 5 the Farmer, the Merchant, and the Man of ous parts of the United States, among whom tore her to health without success, I stepped oball.
L.
M.
N.
P.
R.
S.
T.
VV.
it may not be improper to state are many ver to his house and asked him if he had any ob
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may
John Lunt, Jesse Larrabee, Andrew Lu- ! Letters.—A11 advertisements being ex distinguished persons from the British I rov- jections to her taking this new medicine. He
amiear at a Probate t>oun
Court to
at
appear
io be held "
cluded from its columns renders it the
qU
es,
—
Isaac
C.
Noyes
—
Benjamin
Marble,
,
inces, who have been cured by using his cel replied that “ he was perfectly willing Mrs.
York, in said county, on the first Monday ot j
CHEAPEST PAPER IN THE STATE.
Sherwood should take that or any other medi
May next, at ten of the clock in the fore John Merrill, Ebenezer M itchell, James j
T'liis Journal was commenced in April, ebrated medicine. This medicine may be cine she might choose, but he thought it could*
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why Mitchell,—VVilliam Patten, 2, James H. I ren- | 1837, without a single subscriber, since had in packages at 50 cents, or put up in a li
do her no good, as her lungs were rapidly
the said instrument should not be Pioved’ I tiss_William Smith, Robert Stone,—Amos ’ which it has received a constant accession quid form at 75 cents. Be careful of whom CONSUMING AND no HUMAN MEANS COULD SAVE
Tavlor,
Edwin
Towne,
Mrs.
Eunice
Taylor,
you
purchase,
as
a
great
number
of
base
un

approved, and allowed as the last will and
Miss-Sabra Wormwood, John F. Whitaker. of patronage and become universally popular. principled pedlars are going about the coun- HER.” Still, as a drowning person will catch
testament of the said deceased.
at a straw, and the Sanative being recommended
The testimony of the Press has been unan
OLIVER BOURN, P. M.
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
imous in its favor, and probably no paper, in I try deceiving persons by selling them rank by three physicians who had used it in their
A true copy—Attest,
.
so short a time, has received in this State counterfeit Richardson’s Bitters, mostly put practice, she concluded to give it a trial. 1 sen
John Skeele, Register.
up in phials. The genuine are sold whole and purchased a vial, which she commenced
Notice.
such a favorable reception.
HE
subscriber
having
contracted
with
April 17.
Maine, heretofore, has not been able to sus sale and retail at my office, No. 15, Hanover taking three times a day, giving a free indul
j
the town of Lyman, to support the
gence to her appetite according to the directions.
Street, Boston.
Also by
tain a well conducted Literary Journal.^
Poor of said town for one year, hereby gives
Bryant & Warren, and Samuel Jordan, By pursuing this course, she suffered consid
We have been dependent on other States
Valuable Farm for Sale.
notice, that he has made suitable provision
Kennebunk ; Seth Hatch, John H. Spear, erably FOR THE FIRST EIGHT OR TEN DAYS, bu
FARM situated in Kennebunk-port,op for them, and hereby forbids all persons har for papers of this class, Boston, New York and Barak Maxyvell, Wells ; Samuel A. Doug was shortly able to eat and drink freely, without
posite Messrs. Bourne & Kingsbury s bouring or trusting any of the paupers of and Philadelphia have yearly received thous
the least inconvenience.
ands of dollars for works of the character of lass, York ; John A. Berry, Saco.
building yard, and commanding a handsome
Within four weeks from her first using the
Feb. 24, 1838.
eP6m*
said, town, on his account or on account ol the Transcript. We propose to supply a pa
prospect from the opposite side of the stream.; the town, as he will pay no bills for their
medicine, her feeble and wasted form began to
per
suited
to
the
taste,
character
and
wants
PURMIihF
put on new strength, and she has oeen gaining
Said farm contains about one hundred acres j support.
JAMES W. ROBERTS.
mHE principle of Purifying the body by from day to day until the present moment, to
of land, one half of which is covered with a
of Maine.
Lyman, March 20, 1838.
We
have
talent
enough
amongst
us
to
sus

i
Purgation, is beginning to be under the utter astonishment of our family, physicianhandsome growth of wood and timber of va
tain a literary periodical, SECOND IO stood, as necessary for the acquisition o and friends. She is now enjoying a comfortable
rious kinds; being situated near the river, it
Notice
IN THE UNION.
SOUND HEALTH; and all that will be of (though not perfect) state of health, is able to be
affords an easy conveyance to a ready mar
S hereby given that, by a Resolution pass NONE
With sufficient encouragement, we pledge importance, when this doctrine is universally about house and to attend church.
ket. The other half is pasture and tillage
ed on the 7th day of December last, by
Mrs. Sherwood and myself are both fully of
lands, susceptible of producing hay in abun
received, will be, whose Purgative medicine
the Board of Directors of the United Slates ourselves to render the Transcript an
dance, and most every other production nat Exchange Company, the subscriber was ap- to the State. We appeal, then, to all who accomplishes this object in the easiest, and at the opinion, and so are all who know her re
ural to our northern clime. Said farm has a ! pointed Agent of said Company for York have any pride in our Slate Literature—who the same time in the most effectual manner. markable case, that she owes her life to the
Sanative alone ; and as there are probably ma
two story dwelling-house in decent repair, j County, Maine, to receive subscription for desire to see the talent ot the State brought to
ny consumptive people in the United States, who
light, to assist us in establishing the Iransand good barn ; the privileges for water are I stock in that County and vicinity.
BRANDRETH’S
. have not heard of this medicine, measures ought,
cHpt
on
a
Solid
Foundation.
.
These
Pills
are
an
Assistant
of
Nature,
and
also good. Said farm will be sold reasona
¡speedily to be adopted to have it more generally
JOHN TRAFTON.
The contents of the paper will consist o afford perfect relief whenever any organs of
ble for cash, together with the stock of cat
Emery’s Mills,
known.
Original
Tales,
Original
Essays,
Original
the
body
are
unhealthy,
restoring
strength
tle farming tools, and other appurtenances,
A number of persons in this neighborhood, I
3m.
Shapleigh, Feb. 10, 1838.
Letters
from
various
parts
of
the
countiy,
and health by removing accumulative hdPu* understand, are taking it for other serious com
or without, just as may suit the customer.
Desultory
Selections,
Original
Poetry,
Orig

ritjes—otherwise, in simple language, vitiated plaints, with very great benefit.
For further particulars apply *<>
NOTICE.
ELIPHALET DURR ELL.
1 think of going to the South with my family
HE United States Exchange Company, inal Sketches, Ladies’ Department, Natural humors. This is following nature—this is
April 14, 1838.
_____
of the City of New York, have ap History, and Agricultural Matter, together taking disease out of the body—and no other sometime this fall', and in case I do, I will pro
with a full Epitome of the News of the Day . way can cure disease but taking it out. it claim the virtues of the Sanative in that quar
pointed George Willis, of Portland, their
In fact no pains will be spared to render it must be carried away from the body, not ter ; for though some of the physicians here are
notice.
Agent to redeem all Bills of the Company
a Valuable, Interesting, and Amusing Sheet. merely changed, as is the case when Calomel actively opposed to it, I do sincerely believe it
OTICE is hereby given, that I have re that are payable at Portland, Me.
The Editor has enlisted in his behalf, ma is given, or any of the numerous mineral med saved my wife from an opening grave.
Feb. 10, 1838.
3m.
linquished and discharged all claim
If you think this letter will serve the public
ny correspondents of a high standing, from icines. It is in consequence of the perspira
which 1 have upon my daughter, Susan M.
GOOD assortment of ROOM PAPER, various quarters, in and out of the State ; and tion that arises from the Thompsonian prac good, you are at liberty to publish it.
Ross, during her minority, hereby authori
Respectfully, &c.
constantly on hand and for sale at low is constantly receiving new aid from Ladies tice that has brought it into notice—but sweat
D. F. SHERWOOD.
zing her to make her own contracts, to re
prices, by
D. REM1CH. and Gentlemen, whose writings would do ing is nothing compared to purging with
ceive pay for her services and give receipts
Testimony No. 2.
honor to “
any
in the
United
States.
Brandreth’s Pills, in the good effects on the
Kennebunk, March 17, 1838.
■'.y paper
....................
- therefor, and to do all things as effectually as
[From the Brunswick Advertiser.]
Terms__ Two dollars per year, payable in body. One dose of 10 Pills will remove more
though she was of full age, without reference
Important Caution 1
“ One person in our village, who was consid
Ifnot paid within three months bad humors by the stomach and bowels, than
advance.
to t¥ic.
SIA1OINI T^Ok5&*
WHEREAS there is a mean counterfeit
a dozen vapor baths on Thompsonian or oth ered by his physician to be in a Consumption,,
50.
Kennebunk, April 7, 1838.
article, now offered for sale, purport S2Clubs
Purging and has taken the Sanative, and is now well. Aoften persons, forwarding Fifteen er principles, could remove.
ing to be that well known medicine,
Dollars,
will
receive
Ten
Copies.
sweating
is
all
that
is
required
to
cure disease, nothsr person, subject to epileetic fits, has been
IAst of betters
&
BRANDRETHS’ PILLS.
j
Any person procuring five good subscri- no matter what kind, it can be cured in no greatly benefitted by a short course of this
Remaining in the Post Office at North, Bei - As it is very important that the sick should
Medicine. There can be no question but this
bers will be entitled to a copy gratis.
Medicine has performed wonderful cures in a
wick, Me. March 31, 1838.
not be imposed on by this base and mean
Dollars, other w<z^RANDRET£rs PILLS.
Five
persons
forwarding
Eight
host of cases, and that it is worthy of general alA. B. C. D. E. F. G.
imposition ;—to avoid this the Public are cau will receive Five Copies.
Are both sudorific and cathartic—that is, pro-, tention.”
PHRAIM ALLEN, Thomas Abbott,— tioned against purchasing of any but the ad
Letters, post paid, directed to the “ I ub-’ duce both sweating and purging. In some
Testimony No. 3.
Francis Billings, Ezra Billings, George vertised agents, of whom they can be sure of
lisher of the Transcript,” will receive early cases, they produce vomiting ; this is only
Bennett, jr. JFe/te, Timothy Berdeen,—Loren

getting
the
genuine
BRANDRETH’S aUention. The new volume will commence when the stomach is in such a state of foul A certificate from three members of the Medical.
Profession, in Germany, in Europe.
zo D Clay, Berwick, Hannah Cole,—Jeredi- PILLS. See a list of Agents.
sometime in April.
Persons holding sub ness that it cannot cleanse itself by any other
ah Ellen, John Earl, Berwick, Samuel D.
J. O. LANGLEY,
scription
papers
are
requested
to
forward
the
means.
They
always
produce
health,
because
Evens, Berwick,-Mary Frost, Berwick,—Kt- Doctor Brandreths’only authorized
they invariably excite every organ to healthy
names early.
We the undersigned, practitioners of medi
ra Goodrich, Berwick, Jacob Grant, Susan
Travelling Agent for the State of Maine.
action—in other words, THEY ASSIfel na cine in Germany, are well aware, that by ®u&
March 17, 1838._____________
Gray’ H. I. J. K. L. M. N. O. P.
ture
to
bring
about
such
a
state
of
things
as
course we may forfeit the friendship of some ot.
Sheriff’s Sale.
i
the faculty, but not of its benevolent members,
Ivory Hovey, Berwick, Andrew Hooper,
York, ss. March 10, 1838.
1 necessarily causes this desirable result.
Timber.^
No
method
is
so
sensible
as
the
following
who are uninfluenced by selfish
motives,..
Berwick, Wilson Hobbs, Dudley C. Hub
LL kinds of SHIP TIMBER & PLANK, I>Y virtue of an execution in my hands for
of
Nature.
Mankind
have
been
long
strayed
I
Though we shall refrain from an expression ot
collection, against Theodore Moulton, jr.
ard, Berwick, Peter Hurd,—Lucinda R. Jen
as usual, wanted by
of York, in the county of York, yeoman,—I from her path of Wisdom, and unfortunately our opinion either of the soundness or unsound-.
kins,—Uban Keay,—Edward Littlefield, Ber
BOURNE & KINGSBURY.
of Dr. Goelicke’s new doctrine, we are
have taken on said execution and shall sell at been seeking after any thing but common ness
wick, Moses D. Lunt, Berwick, Ira Libby,—
Kennebunk/March 2, J 838.
happy to say that we deem his Sanative too val
public vendue, at the Post Office in South sense, and guided by any whim but reason. uable not to be generally known ; for what our:
Betsey Morrill, John T. Morse, Berwick.
I Berwick, in said county, on Saturday the Let us abandon, then, false notions and false eyes behold and our ears hear, we must believe.
Q. R. S. T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z.
—
I twelfth day of May next, at two of the clock practices—let us endeavor to resume the path * We hereby state, that when Dr. Louis Offem
Isaac Reed, Berwick,—Mam C. Stevens,
HE /Subscriber
Subscriber having contracteu
contracted wiin
with ) ¡n
afternoon, all the estate, right, title and of nature, and be guided by the light of reas Goelicke first came before the German public, as
Berwick, 2, John Smith, William Staples, npHE
1
*. ............. 1 ¡merest which the said Theodore Moulton, jr. on ; let us cease to ruin our eyes by gas or the pretended discoverer of a new doctrine ana<
Charles Sargent, James M. Sargent, Charles J.
tMe town of Kennebunk,
to support
Smart, Berwick, TheophilusSomerby—Rob the po/r of said town for one year, hereby has by virtue of a contract in writing to a candle light, and we shall need no opticians— a new medicine, we held him in the highest con
ert Tash, 2, Sarah D. Twombly, Thomas gives^notice, that he has made suitable pro conveyance of all the real estate hereinafter let us cease doing those things which are con tempt, believing him and openly pronouncing
trary to the nature of our bodies, and we him to be a base impostor and the prince ol
Taylor,—John Wildes, Benuick, James f. vision for them, and hereby forbids all per described, with the buildings thereon, viz :
Walkins, Berwick, I'homas Wentworth, Ber sons harboring or trusting any of the Paupers
A lot of land containing fifteen acres situ shall need no physicians—let us endeavor to quacks. But on hearing so much said about the
find out what is nature, what are the laws
nauve> against
agaiIJBl it and
ailu for it,
,V} we
---- were
---wick,—Sarah Ann Young.
of said town on bis account or on account of ated at a place called New Boston, in said j that govern her. In this work experience |j Sanative,
frotn niotives of curiosity merely, to made triafe
M. HUBBARD, P. M.
»he town, as he will pay no bill for their York, and bounded on all sides by land of the must be our teacher, and prejudice must be j of lts reputed virtues upon a number of our mos^
heirs of Benjamin Johnson and the road.— forever discarded as ’our companion.
hopeless" patients ; and we deem H our bounden.
kipport.
ABEL M. BRYANT.
Also about one quarter of an acre opposite the
Kennebunk, May 1, 1837.
Iy
above named lot, together with the buildings
At Cost, Mints! Ila© l®th. of thereon standing—also a lot of land contain ^see t’rceX« of’AgeiwT All who
ing about four acres, bounded on the North
....
V¥ u 1 Hi » U t w
v~
May.
Our contempt for the discoverer of thifc
East and South East by land of John Keen,
Brv Goo^s, Boots, Shoes and on
the Northwest by the road, and South sell the genuine Brandreth’s Pill, have one- medicine was at once swallowed up in our utter
Fancy Articles.
astonishment of these unexpected results ; and as=
West by Johnson’s land, so called,—also a with full directions.
LAIGHTON, intending to vacate
an amend for our abuse of him, we do frankly
A°ents now made in York County aie—
lot of pasture containing sixteen acres, situ
• bis present Store on the 10th ofate near said New Boston and bounded on all
Kennebunk, JOHN OSBORN & Co. ; Sa confess to the world that we believe him a phi
May next, will sell the above goods at Cost sides by land of Jeremiah McIntire and John co and Biddeford. McIntire & Beck,—Sub lanthropist who does honor to the profession
and to our country, which gave him birth.
for Cash.
Keen, by the Follv Marsh and the New Bos- Agent, Selucus Adams; Lyman, William
The recent adoption of this medicine into most
All persons indebted who can, with con ton road-aIso eleven acres of pasture land, 'I Huntresss ;;Alfred,
B.
F.Chadbourne
;
Sanford,
.... 3
•„ a
venience, are requested to pay, and those bounded by land of Rufus Seward, the heirs | Eliot Tibbets ; Emery s Mills, Aaron Webbei of our European Hospitals is a sufficient guaran! tv that it performs al! it promises. It needed not
having demands are requested to present the of Benjamm Johnson and the Johnson Lane Acton Corner, Stephen Merrill ;: Lebanon,
Lebanoi
same for payment previous to the above date. so called.
____ ;,; South
Z.. .1 Be
" jrwick, Parks & I our testimony, for wherever it is used, it is its-, Libbey & Wood
Kennebunk, March 28, 1838.
North Berwick,
Berwick, SI
Sheldon Hobbs ; own best witness.
Conditions and other particulars made Wilson ;, North
Herman Etmuller, M. D
Wells,
Joseph
Wilson
;
Wells,
Ogunquit, Ba
Walter Van Gault, M. D.
erds grass & clover seed— known at the time and place of sale.
rak
Maxwell
;
York
—
Cape
Neddick,
George
A
dolphus Werner, M. D.
MARK E. MARSHALL, D. Sheriff.
iust received by
M. Freeman ; York, Alexander Dennett;
Germany, December 10, 1836.
March 24.
________________
WILLIAM LORD & Co.
York Corner, Samuel Douglass ; Buxton,^C.
{^OLIVER BOURN Agent for Ken
Kennebunk, March 31, 1838.
Corner, Nathan ElPURE ~SjPERM OIL,. M. Merrill, P. M.;; Buxton
"
nebunk and Kennebunk-port.
John
Sanborn
;
Newfield
—
1
in- den; Limerick,
,
GALLONS Pure Wi..
The above medicine is for sale by most of the
NOTICE.
15 WW W ter Strained S[term Oil. Dam’s Mills, Caleb R. Ayer, P. M.; West do. Post Masters in America.
LL persons are cautioned against cutting
J. & S. C. Adams ; Parsonsheld, Asa Dolton ;
2000 gallons Bleached do.
I North do., S. B. Bean ; Cornish, John McLelany Trees or conveying away any
Feather Preservative,
500
“
Pure
Fall
do.
llan ; Limington, James McArthur; WaterboWood or Fencing, from the Farm formerly
For sale by
D. REM1CH.
500 “
Pure Summer do.
known as the Obadiah Littlefield Farm, or
estaousneu
a
Fauiu’
rough,
James
Leavett.
,
,
T
.
,
The subscriber having esublished a facto
Dec, 2. _______________ ___ _________ __
of Oil, will keep the 1 Agents for York, Cumberland and Lincoln
from any of the land purchased by Jesse
,
. ■ Counties will be supplied hereafter fioni Mi.
"
Varnev, and now owned by Isaac R. Bearse ry for the manufacture t
DB.
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and others. Any person found or k»own to
trespass on any of said property will be dealt
with as the law directs in such eases.
BOURNE, Attorney
EDWARD E.
" ~
‘.......... for Isaac R. JBearse and others.
April 7, 1838.

lokpowder.,

J
ALEX. H. LADD.
Portsmouth, N. H.} Feb. 25, 1837. epistf.

JOHN O. LANGLEY,
D,tlyaulh0nzed uavelhug Agem Ion!»
StatQ of Maine.
|
Kennebunk, Feb. 10, 1838t
if*

of '

take the sense of Un>
tl,e expediency ot opei
tiati,,» for tire estnbW
lion.I line and, it '>
„pt to ndjnst th« m
i„ iloit form advisable,
sent to the same. W
the Government
„session of the prese
tiatiira, and of "" llie d
keen had upon lhe sitbji
¡ng documents are cor
taken in connection wi
transmitted, will be (
information.
The principles wine
erned every successive i
Federal Government i
ers and duties in the ma
1st. That it has
boundary line in q”
Britain, upon the prii
to the treaty of 178
negotiation, or in cas
ability to do so, by art
is its duty to make all
complisti this object
of those means.

A

-

charged on ;

F . noaid at the exptr<
r«inal\Sminued, except at
PaPfir ^..p| all arrearages an
hiisher does not hold

& Painting,

©hais©

..„.■dkvkhvsat“»
j,1MESK-ri

'

WALKDEN’S English Inkpowder ;—American do. from the best ManufacD. REMI.CH..
I turers. For sale by
REMI.CH.,
March 10, 1838.

That the Ger

not competent to negc
on grounds of imperi
a conventional line
territory to which the
tilled, or lhe exchan
territory, not included
that State, according tc
oflhe treaty, without
State.
In these views of h
fice, the President fully
his design to continue '
The attention of the
has of course, in the f
reeled to efforts to sett
historical outline of
have been sucessively
end, may be useful to
Maine, in coming to
proposition now subm
er be unnecessary here
vert to the cardinal fe
ed negotiation.
The treaty of peact
States of America ar
esty, concluded at Pa
defines the boundarie
the following words I
article of that instrut
designate a part of ll
those Statesand the B
provinces, viz : “ Frc
«ifNova Scotis, vii;: ll
!by a line drawn du
Nifthe Saint Croix riv
•along the said highla
rivers that empty the
St. Lawrence, from ll
Atlantic ocean, to I
head of the Connec
east by a line to be c
-of lhe river St. Croix.
Bay of Fundy to its
source directly north
lands, which divide t
the Atlantic ocean, fr
to the river St. Lav
ate execution of sum
4hls treaty was, howe
-stances on which it
'dwell ; and, in Nov
treaty was conclude«
ties. In the mean ti
en as to what rivi
under the name of tl
in the treaty of peact
the boundary therein
was referred, by virti
the new treaty, to th
sion appointed in tin
scribed, both partie:
such decision final
commissioners, appt
the 5th article ofthe
by their declaration
that the northern bt
of a river called Sc<
St. Croix intended I
At the date of th
cember 24,1804,tb
line from the source
to the most northwe
-Lake of the Woods,
tained,and it \vas,tl
Vlde fora final ajust
purpose,the appoin

